Saturday, June 15, 2019

8:45 am Processional  •  9:00 am Ceremony

Raider Stadium  •  Ashland, Oregon
Academic Robes and Regalia
(Text courtesy of Brian Doyle and Marcus Covert)

The history of academic dress dates back to the Middle Ages when many of the scholars were also clerics and wore the robes of their monastic orders. In 1321, the University of Cambridge adopted specific styles and color combinations for its faculties. American colleges and universities desired to adopt a standard code of academic dress. At a conference held at Columbia University in 1895, representatives from various institutions adopted a code and regulations governing academic dress for colleges and universities in the United States. The standards continue to be followed by the American Council on Education.

The regalia worn today are traditional, and their colors, trimmings, and patterns represent the degree, the field of learning, and the institution which conferred that degree. The bachelor’s gown has long pointed sleeves and designed to be worn closed; the master’s gown has an oblong sleeve open at the wrist. The rear part of the oblong shape is square cut, and the front part has an arc cut away. The doctor’s gown has bell-shaped sleeves, is faced with velvet, and has three bars across the sleeves. The color of the velvet is distinctive to the degree.

The hood also tells a story. The type of degree (Bachelor’s, Master’s, Doctor’s) is indicated by the width of the velvet edging and the length of the hood, the doctor’s hood being the longest and of a fuller shape than the others. The color of the velvet edging indicates the field of learning, and the colors of the lining designate the school which conferred the degree. The color of the tassel, worn on the left side of the mortarboard, also indicates the field of study and is gold for those with doctor’s degrees.

The colors you will see today in the hoods and gowns of our faculty represent the various fields of learning:

- Arts, Letters, Humanities: White
- Music: Pink
- Business Administration: Drab
- Nursing: Apricot
- Education: Light Blue
- Science: Gold
- Fine Arts: Brown
- Dentistry: Lilac
- Oratory (Speech): Silver
- Engineering: Orange
- Pharmacy: Olive Green
- Social Science: Citron
- Forestry: Russet
- Philosophy: Royal Blue
- Theology: Red
- Home Economics: Maroon
- Podiatry: Nile Green
- Veterinary Science: Steel Gray
- Law: Purple
- Public Administration: Peacock Blue
- Medicine: Hunter Green

Certification of the conferral of a degree is by receipt of a diploma or official transcript noting degree completion, not necessarily participation in the commencement ceremony.
Thank You

We wish to acknowledge the following organizations for their contributions to the 2019 Commencement.

Color Guard: Oregon National Guard Honor Guard Team
Eagle Staff: SOU Native American Student Union
Diploma Covers: SOU Alumni Association
Plants: Valley View Nursery

Special thanks to all of the faculty, staff and students who have assisted in today’s ceremony.

In keeping with Southern Oregon University’s commitment to environmental responsibility and sustainability, this booklet is printed on paper from responsible sources. Today’s graduates are wearing robes made from natural wood sourced exclusively from renewable, managed forests; the fabric is proven to completely decompose in soil within a year. Drinking water is available before and during the Commencement ceremony at a number of water stations. Your participation in helping lower our impact on the environment is greatly appreciated!

SOU students have coordinated a program to collect commencement gowns at the end of this ceremony to be reused next year by graduates in need. Graduates, if you do not wish to keep your gown, please donate it to one of the collection stations after the ceremony. The stations are located at the stadium exits and at the Ecology and Sustainability Resource Center office in the Stevenson Union basement.

IMPORTANT NOTE ON AVAILABLE CAPTIONING:

Live transcription of this event is available from any web-enabled device.

Please see sou.edu/commencement for details.

AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE INTERPRETATION PROVIDED BY EDWIN CANCEL, PAMELA CANCEL AND ELIZABETH SCHEPPLER
Program

Pre-Commencement Concert in Raider Stadium
Music provided by the SOU Commencement Band

Processional (Audience remains seated)
Pomp and Circumstance, March No. 1, by Edward Elgar
Sine Nomine, by Ralph Vaughn Williams
Music provided by the SOU Commencement Band, conducted by
   Daniel Kocurek, Director of Bands

Order of Procession
Faculty Marshals: Dr. Margaret Perrow and Dennis Slattery
Participating University Faculty
Candidates for Degrees
Marshals: Dr. Jody Waters, Associate Provost and Director of Graduate Studies,
   and Dr. Matt Stillman, University Registrar
Senior Administrators, Division Directors, and honored guests
Southern Oregon University Board of Trustees

Platform Party
FIRST ROW
Dr. Linda Schott, Southern Oregon University President
Dr. Susan Walsh, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
Kamilah Long, Commencement Address
Lyn Hennion, Chair, SOU Board of Trustees
Dr. Jody Waters, Associate Provost and Director of Graduate Studies
Greg Perkinson, Vice President for Finance and Administration
Dr. Neil Woolf, Vice President of Enrollment Management and Student Affairs
Janet Fratella, Vice President for Development

SECOND ROW
Dr. Joanne Noone, Campus Associate Dean, Oregon Health & Science University
   School of Nursing
Dr. Katie Pittman, Division Director, Business, Communication, and the
   Environment
Dr. John King, Division Director, Education, Health, and Leadership
Dr. Scott Rex, Division Director, Humanities and Culture
Dr. David Humphrey, Division Director, Oregon Center for the Arts
Dr. Sherry Ettlich, Division Director, Science, Technology, Engineering,
   and Mathematics
Dr. Dan DeNeui, Division Director, Social Sciences
Dr. Lee Ayers, Division Director, Undergraduate Studies

THIRD ROW
Angela Decker, Jefferson Public Radio, Commencement Orator
Geoffrey Riley, Jefferson Public Radio, Commencement Orator
Dr. Jeffrey Gayton, University Librarian
Dr. Karen Stone, Associate Vice President of Academic Resource Management
Dr. Matt Stillman, University Registrar
Master of Ceremonies
Dr. Susan Walsh, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs

Singing of the National Anthem
Molly Williams, ’19
Color Guard led by SOU ROTC cadet Blake Snyder
Color Guard: Michael Benn, Blaine Johnson, Patrice Jones, Arturo Veloz
SOU Native American Student Union’s Eagle Staff carried by Jacklyn Holzhauser

Remarks from the President
Dr. Linda Schott, Southern Oregon University President

Student Speaker
Erika Soderstrom ’19

Commencement Address
Kamilah Long

Emeritus Faculty
Dr. Stewart Janes, Emeritus Professor of Biology
Dr. Laura Jones, Emeritus Associate Professor of Health and Physical Education
Dr. Charles Lane, Emeritus Professor of Geology
Peter Nordquist, Emeritus Associate Professor of Computer Science
Paul Pavlich, Emeritus Assistant Professor of Political Science

2019 Distinguished Service Awards
Dr. Margaret Perrow, Associate Professor of English and Writing
Dennis Slattery, Associate Professor of Business

2019 Distinguished Teaching Awards
Dr. Emily Reeder, Associate Professor of Psychology
Dr. Precious Yamaguchi, Associate Professor of Communication

The Dankook Award for Outstanding Undergraduate Students
Presented by Dr. Jody Waters, Associate Provost and Director of Graduate Studies
Samara Diab ’19
Tristen Holmes ’19

The Universidad de Guanajuato Award for Outstanding Graduate Student
Presented by Dr. Jody Waters, Associate Provost and Director of Graduate Studies
Case Wiseman ’19
PRESENTATION OF DEGREES

Presentation of Candidates for Master’s and Baccalaureate Degrees
Dr. Susan Walsh, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs

Conferring of Master’s and Baccalaureate Degrees
Dr. Linda Schott, Southern Oregon University President

INTRODUCTION OF DEGREE RECIPIENTS

Names of Degree Recipients Read by:
Angela Decker and Geoffrey Riley

Greeting Candidates for Master’s and Baccalaureate Degrees:
Dr. Katie Pittman, Division Director, Business, Communication, and the Environment
Dr. John King, Division Director, Education, Health, and Leadership
Dr. Jody Waters, Associate Provost and Director of Graduate Studies
Dr. Scott Rex, Division Director, Humanities and Culture
Dr. David Humphrey, Division Director, Oregon Center for the Arts
Dr. Sherry Ettlich, Division Director, Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics
Dr. Dan DeNeui, Division Director, Social Sciences
Dr. Lee Ayers, Division Director, Undergraduate Studies

Greeting Candidates for the Oregon Health & Science University School of Nursing at SOU:
Dr. Joanne Noone, Campus Associate Dean, Oregon Health & Science University School of Nursing

Closing Comments

Recessional
Commencement Speaker

KAMILAH LONG
Kamilah Long’s love for theatre has taken her everywhere she has ever wanted to go. She is an innovative leader and dynamic theatrical professional, her multi-faceted theatre career includes roles as an actor, director, producer, educator, fundraiser, activist and speaker. She started her career in theatre as a storyteller, which led her to joining Actors Equity and becoming a professional actor before completing her undergraduate theatre degree from Alabama State University. Kamilah went on to receive her Master’s Degree in Fine Arts in Performance along with a Certificate in African American Theatre from the University of Louisville. Kamilah is a world-class orator having traveled as far as South Africa to speak and perform her mother’s original poem titled “Africa.”

Her experiences ultimately lead her to the Oregon Shakespeare Festival, one of the largest regional theatres in the U.S., where she rose from an entry-level artistic assistant to the current Director of Leadership Gifts in the development department. Kamilah is also a proud member of the Board of Directors for Southern Oregon Television (SOPTV).

As a speaker Kamilah is electric, passionate and powerful! She masterfully crafts enlightening messages using her years of theatrical training and her command of language intertwined with poetry and song to hold audiences captive and wanting more.

She is honored to be the 2019 commencement speaker for Southern Oregon University, where she will encourage the graduates to “Step into the Light.”

Student Speaker

ERIKA SODERSTROM ’19
Erika Taylor Soderstrom is graduating with a Bachelor of Arts degree in Communication, with an emphasis in Social Media and Public Engagement. As a sophomore, Erika became Editor-in-Chief of SOU’s school newspaper, The Siskiyou, alongside Caroline Cabral where she had the incredible opportunity to introduce herself to the world of journalism with the guidance of a team. In her junior year, she became the first News Intern at Jefferson Public Radio, aiding in production of news segments for its daily talk show, The Jefferson Exchange. As a senior she continued working at Jefferson Public Radio as a Production Assistant for The Jefferson Exchange, while contributing content to the newsroom. Outside of the classroom, Erika ran on the SOU Track and Field team. She was fortunate enough to compete with extremely hardworking and talented teammates for four years. She is a Conference Champion and two-time National Qualifier. Erika would like to thank her family, friends, professors, and coaches for all the support and guidance she has received to get here.
Dankook Award for Outstanding Undergraduate Students

The Dankook Award commemorates more than thirty years of friendship with Dankook University in Seoul, Korea. Each year at commencement, SOU honors two outstanding graduating undergraduate students with this award. This friendship is also recognized during the graduation ceremony at Dankook University, when two of their outstanding graduating undergraduates are presented with the Southern Oregon University Award.

The following criteria are used to select the Dankook Award recipients: (1) demonstration of scholarship as evidenced by cumulative GPA at Southern Oregon University; (2) contributions to campus life by playing a leadership role; and (3) evidence of citizenship and character.

SAMARA DIAB ’19

Samara Diab is graduating Summa Cum Laude from the Honors College with Bachelor of Arts degrees in both English and French, as well as a minor in Economics. She received the Outstanding French Major Award for four consecutive years between 2015 and 2019, and the Outstanding English Senior Award in 2019. She is also the recipient of numerous scholarships including the American Association for University Women Judy Yin Shih Scholarship, the Marion Ady Memorial Scholarship, and the Helen & Arthur Johnson Memorial Scholarship. Samara spent Fall 2017 and Winter 2018 abroad, studying linguistics at the University of Winchester, England and interning as a teacher of English and American politics in Paris, France. She also studied democracy in various European countries with the Honors College and upon return organized a Democracy Project Symposium on refugees and the importance of global citizenship. Over the summer, Samara interned with a local immigration lawyer, inspiring an interest in law. Some of her volunteer activities include organizing SOU’s annual French Dinner and working with SOU’s Intensive English Program. Samara has had the opportunity to present research at various conferences including the National Collegiate Honors Council Conference and the Western Regional Honors Council Conference. She works as a writing tutor in Hannon Library and as an office assistant for the Undergraduate Studies division. In August 2019, Samara will join the James E. Rogers College of Law at the University of Arizona with the Dean’s Achievement Award. She intends to specialize in Immigration/Asylum as well as International Trade Law.

TRISTEN HOLMES ’19

Tristen Holmes is graduating Magna Cum Laude, with a Bachelor of Science degree in Interdisciplinary Studies with an emphasis in Biology and Chemistry. At SOU he is proud to have participated in the Diversity Scholar Program, the Ronald E. McNair Post Baccalaureate Achievement Program, and as a member of two clubs on campus: Athletes in Action, and the Black and Red Crew. Through these affiliations, Tristen represented SOU as a member of the Cascade Collegiate Conference Council, a coordinator for local Special Olympics events and was a member of SOU President Linda Schott’s Athletics Advisory Council. Tristen was on the Men’s Basketball team and served as Team Captain for three out of his four years on the team. He earned the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics Academic All-American award, two Cascade Collegiate Conference First team awards and was awarded the Champion of Character for SOU athletics. During his time at SOU, Tristen enjoyed serving as an Organic Chemistry Mentor, was awarded Outstanding Performance in Physics and spent time volunteering at Walker Elementary as a mentor during school hours and at Walker field days. Tristen will be continuing his higher education in Portland, Oregon attending the Oregon Health and Science University’s Dentistry Program.
Universidad de Guanajuato Award for Outstanding Graduate Student

Each year, the Universidad de Guanajuato recognizes an outstanding graduate student from the current graduating class. The award winner is nominated by Southern Oregon University faculty members who are familiar with the graduate student’s academic work and service to the campus and larger communities. The award winner represents the highest level of academic achievement and service.

CASE WISEMAN ’19

Case graduates with a Master of Business Administration (Finance concentration) and is the recipient of the MBA Service Award, and Outstanding MBA Student Award. While at SOU, Case has been a member of The Farm at SOU – Center for Sustainability team, working as business operations manager and arborist to the orchard on the property. Case completed his undergraduate studies at Northwestern University in Evanston, IL, in Music Performance. He was a member of professional training orchestras through the San Francisco Symphony and Chicago Symphony, and in the Rogue Valley has performed with the Rogue Valley Symphony as well as at the Britt Festival with The Temptations and Four Tops. Upon completing his bachelor’s degree, Case continued studies at Merritt College in Oakland, CA, in Regenerative Agriculture, Landscape Design, and Nursery Production. He furthered his horticultural training at Filoli Center, a 15-acre historic garden and orchard in The Silicon Valley while also obtaining the International Society of Arboriculture (ISA) Certified Arborist credential. Since calling Southern Oregon home, he has worked with the Ashland Kiwanis service organization on many community projects, including The Rogue Valley Farm to School Siskiyou Challenge, Ashland Monster Dash, and Special Olympics basketball program. Case also teaches instrumental music through the Ashland Schools Foundation at both Ashland Middle and High School. Upon graduation, Case hopes to make meaningful contributions in finance and accounting positions for Rogue Valley business and arts organizations.
2019 Distinguished Teaching and Service Awards

Dr. Margaret Perrow, Associate Professor of English and Writing
Dr. Perrow began teaching at SOU in 2006, in the School of Education’s Master of Arts in Teaching program. Perrow completed her MA and PhD in Education (Language, Literacy and Culture) at the University of California, Berkeley. She is currently Associate Professor of English, and since 2011 has served as director of the Oregon Writing Project at SOU. The Oregon Writing Project offers professional learning opportunities for K-12 teachers and SOU faculty, supporting their growing expertise as writers, teachers, and leaders. Dr. Perrow is honored to carry forward the Oregon Writing Project’s 35-year history at SOU as a professional home for teachers in our region, and she looks forward to seeing our 2019 MAT graduates at an institute or a workshop in the near future. Dr. Merrilyn Lundahl commends Dr. Perrow’s commitment to leadership and states: “Service is not just what Margaret does; it is integral to who Margaret is.”

Dr. Emily Reeder, Associate Professor of Psychology
Dr. Reeder holds a Ph.D. from the University of Kentucky in Experimental Psychology. In her ten years of teaching at SOU, Dr. Reeder has committed herself to the practice of pedagogical innovation and community-engagement and service-learning coursework. Dr. Reeder’s students have raised over $15,000 for local non-profit organizations over the last three years through an applied learning project in her Social Psychology course. Her courses include frequent discussion, challenges of assumptions, and calls to think critically about complex topics. Her service work at SOU includes advising the Non-Traditional Student Association and the Psychology Club, and mentoring several Ronald E. McNair Post-Baccalaureate Achievement Program scholars. Dr. Rachel Jochem notes that Dr. Reeder’s “passion and enthusiasm energize the students in a remarkable way” and states that her excellence in teaching is informed by her “ability to connect content to practical elements of students’ experience and career trajectories.”

Dennis Slattery, Associate Professor of Business
After almost 15 years of work in the hotel industry, Dennis completed his undergraduate degree in business in 1992, added a Master of Business Administration in 1997 and received his CPA certification in 1999. After running his own CPA consulting and tax firm, he began teaching in 2003 and is now in his 16th year of teaching at SOU. During that time, Dennis has served on Faculty Senate along with many other University committees and task forces, and was the inaugural faculty member selected to serve on SOU’s Board of Trustees. Dennis has a long history of leadership in community organizations, including chairing the Visitor & Convention Bureau and the Ashland Citizens Budget Committee, and serving as president of the Ashland Chamber of Commerce. Dennis also serves on the Ashland City Council. Dr. Rene Ordonez observed, “What impresses me most about Dennis is his ability to carry on his various service-related responsibilities at a high level and give 100 percent of his time and energy, in addition to carrying out his responsibilities in an outstanding manner as a member of the faculty of SOU’s School of Business. He sets a high bar for us, his colleagues.”

Dr. Precious Yamaguchi, Associate Professor of Communication
Dr. Precious Vida Yamaguchi’s research and teaching focus on critical/cultural studies, international communication, intercultural communication, and digital media. Her most recent book, The Journeys and Strength of Japanese American Women: Stories and Life Experiences During and After World War II, was published in 2015. She has her doctorate in Communication Studies from Bowling Green State University’s School of Media and Communication Studies. Precious is a free-spirited world traveler and has taught at a private university, a state university, an international university, a community college, a culinary institute, and a women’s college with diverse populations of students and faculties. Colleague Dr. Robert Arellano refers to teaching with Dr. Yamaguchi as a “positive, invigorating experience” and states that her efforts in the classroom and with her students “never fall short of excellent.”
FIRST-AID and MEDICAL EMERGENCIES
SOU supports you, your family, and friends in staying healthy during Commencement. If you feel ill or need assistance, please contact a Campus Public Safety officer or any commencement greeter wearing red and black.

Additional accessible seating will be located inside The Hawk.
Honors and Recognition

ACCELERATED BACCALAUREATE DEGREE PROGRAM*
Students wearing stoles with a red collar and black tails with silver printing have completed Southern Oregon University’s Accelerated Baccalaureate Degree Program, which enables students to graduate in three years.

ALPHA KAPPA DELTA Δ
Alpha Kappa Delta is a national honor society founded in 1920 for the purposes of stimulating scholarship and promoting the scientific study of society. Members must have an overall grade point average of at least 3.0 in sociology course work.

ALPHA PHI SIGMAΣ
Alpha Phi Sigma, the national criminal justice honor society, awarded Southern Oregon University a chapter, Sigma Omega Upsilon, in 1997. It is the only criminology or criminal justice honor society in the nation. Requirements for membership include a minimum of 3.0 overall grade point average and a 3.2 grade point average in criminology and criminal justice courses.

DELTA ALPHA PI’
An international honor society for students with disabilities, Delta Alpha Pi has thirty chapters in the United States. The purpose of Delta Alpha Pi is to recognize the academic accomplishments of college and university students with disabilities, to facilitate development of leadership and advocacy skills, and to provide opportunities for members to serve as mentors and role models.

DEPARTMENTAL HONORS®
Students graduating with Departmental Honors have completed a required number of honors courses, approved community-based learning activities, and a senior thesis or creative project in their major area.

OMICRON DELTA EPSILONΕ
Omicron Delta Epsilon recognizes scholastic achievement in economics and encourages student devotion to the advancement of their science through scholarly effort. Membership is symbolized by gold and bronze cords.

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA ^
OΔK® was the first college honor society of a national scope to give recognition and honor for meritorious leadership and service in extracurricular activities and to encourage development of general campus citizenship. The Southern Oregon University Omicron Delta Kappa Circle recognizes high achievement in: Scholarship, Athletics, Campus/Community Service, Social/Religious Activities, and Campus Government, Journalism, Speech and the Mass Media, and the Creative and Performing Arts.
PHI ALPHA THETA
An international honor society founded in 1921, Phi Alpha Theta exists to encourage, stimulate, and maintain excellence in the scholarship of students and faculty. The history society offers members a variety of programs, scholarship awards, and publications. SOU’s chapter, Alpha Iota Mu, received its charter in 2001. Students are selected based on excellent scholastic records.

PHI KAPPA PHI
Founded in 1897, this national scholastic honor society recognizes superior scholarship in all academic disciplines. Members must be recommended by the faculty of their major department and be in the upper 10 percent of their class.

PSI CHI
Psi Chi is the national honor society in psychology. It was founded in 1929 for the purpose of encouraging, stimulating, and maintaining excellence in the science of psychology. Members must show active involvement in the study of psychology and be in the upper 35 percent of their class. Membership is symbolized by gold cords.

SIGMA XI
Sigma Xi, the Scientific Research Society, is an honor for engineers and scientists. Sigma Xi encourages scientific research and promotes public understanding of science and technology. Students honored with associate membership have demonstrated a superior aptitude for scientific research, while individuals honored with full membership have a record of scientific research or have made a significant contribution to the advancement of science and the goals of Sigma Xi.

UNIVERSITY HONORS
Students graduating with University Honors have completed a required number of honors courses and approved community-based learning activities. Honors Undergraduate students graduating with a cumulative GPA of 3.5 or higher are eligible to receive graduation honors. The honors are listed on students’ transcripts and diplomas. Graduation honors are based on SOU GPA only.

HONORS ARE AS FOLLOWS:
Cum Laude: 3.50 (red cords)
Magna Cum Laude: 3.75 (blue cords)
Summa Cum Laude: 3.90 (gold cords)

HONORS COLLEGE
Through a rigorous curriculum and distinctive experiential learning activities, the Honors College seeks to create a community of learners prepared for a lifetime of intellectual curiosity, inquiry, scholarship, and service. Students and professors work in partnership to create a challenging and practical liberal arts education centered on critical thinking, interdisciplinary undergraduate research, inclusive diversity, civic engagement, community service, and regional issues with global implications.
Awarding of Degrees

The Awarding of Degrees section presented on the following pages is designed to provide a general guide as to the order of degrees. The guide below indicates which line/quadrant each degree belongs to. Please refer to the map on page 11 to see a general layout of where graduates will be seated. All graduates will progress in order by line/quadrant to the west side of the platform beginning with graduates in Quadrant A, and exit the platform on the east side near the faculty tent.

WE ASK THAT YOU PLEASE REFRAIN FROM USING NOISEMAKERS AND AIR HORNS DURING THE COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY.

DIVISION OF BUSINESS, COMMUNICATION and THE ENVIRONMENT

Master’s in BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (Line / Quadrant A)

Murtadhah Alhafufi
Mohammed Alshehri
Alicea C Arnett
Robert Auma
Melody Kauilani Bentley
Taylor Brewer
Julia Briley
Joel Roy Burchfiel
Norah Ahmed M Dhaafi
Benjamin Scott Elliott
Jordan Joseph Ely
Anne Louise Freschauf
Hayat Mohammed A Haqawi
Aaron Dean Hill
Rachel Michelle Humpton
Christian Lawrence Istel
Lisa Marie Karnbach
Lisa Yvonne Marston
Rachel Emmaline McCoy
Steven Michael McDougald
Jared Joseph Mclaren
Danielle Mary Moneymaker-Benitez
Steven Michael Monroe
Layne Carleton Morell
Janet L Narva
Leslie Anne Needham
Zachary Thomas Noeker
Molly Mulvehill Pascale
Devan Hitendra Patel
Jake Whitman Riggs
Brandon James Schak
Cody Jeremy Sick
Soraya Tantikarnjathep
Kerri Ann Vue
Pauline Wiesner
Case Vincent Wiseman
Shu Yang

Master’s in MANAGEMENT (Line / Quadrant A)

Jabbar Kareem Wade

DIVISION OF EDUCATION, HEALTH, and LEADERSHIP

Master’s of Arts in TEACHING (Line / Quadrant A)

Lauren Eileen Arnold
Samantha Jean Beck
Laura Helen Bergner
Allison Marie Billington
Patrick Alan Blanchard
India Grace Bolding
Will Solomon Bolinger
Orion Jay Bradshaw
Jennifer J Buchanan
Denise Ruth Calaba
Kaitlan Noel Caraballo
Russell Causley
Tyler Shawn Cowger
Jaylene Christina Crane
Joshua Ray Dargavell
Logan Sierra Davis
Natalie Lien De Ruyscher
Allana Danielle Drossos
Liz Mary Dunn
Magnolia Andrin Englehart
Mayra Cristina Garcia
Amanda May Gardner
Nichole Elizabeth Hayden
Monica Dyan Heard
Oliver Meyer Herazo
Alexis R Hodel
Marian Zimmerman Horton
Tristan Ashley Howard
Nicole Kaleialoha Mau
Kahawai
Robert Chad Kayton
Olivia Jane Keister
Alesha Kay Kellogg
Johnathon Wells Kellogg
Kaitlin Kiyomi Kimizuka
Billy Eldon King
Kolby Lee Koerberstein
Charlotte Holloway Kyle
Lily Savannah Lee
Michelle Longnecker
Megan Kate MacKenzie
Trevor William Macy
Benjamin James Marks
Matthew L Marr
Rachel Anne Metzler
Randi C Nash
Lance William Noble
SallyAnn Parker
Kathryn Elizabeth Pimentel
Christine Anne Renfrew
Emily Marie Roldan
Kara Lynn Shipley
Kory Lee Sturgess
Kelly Don Thomas
Maggie Jean Ulman
Thomas Branson Workman
Brianna Marie Worsham

Master’s in EDUCATION (Line / Quadrant A)

Stephanie Bengtsson
Zachary Thomas Boyd-Helm
Kerri Ruthann Brooks
Leah Tye Brown
Whitney Giannelli Cardiff
Eva L Conway-McGuire
Sydni Dodrill
Xochitl Lorena Espinoza
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master's in OUTDOOR ADVENTURE AND EXPEDITION LEADERSHIP (Line / Quadrant A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Brady</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbie Morrissey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan East Swanson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caleb Vance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacey Vance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master's in FRENCH LANGUAGE TEACHING (Line / Quadrant A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Ashland Alphe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Faerber-Ovaska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Patrick Martone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa McMeekin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master's in SPANISH LANGUAGE TEACHING (Line / Quadrant A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joanna Chacón</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cristobal Vicente Aguilar</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OREGON CENTER FOR THE ARTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Master's in MUSIC PERFORMANCE (Line / Quadrant A)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed Barritt Bentley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Grace Ewert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon Matthew Greenley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Noemi Sandoval</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geri Shimabukuro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anson Ka Lik Lik Sin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><em>Master's in THEATRE STUDIES IN PRODUCTION AND DESIGN (Line / Quadrant A)</em></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Megan Sauzer Harms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Lynne Hibler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Anne Howard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Christopher Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike McConaughy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas James Osenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Jean Seiersen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Mary Sykora</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Thornber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christa Jones Vogt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Warner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Brandon West</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DIVISION OF HUMANITIES and CULTURE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Master's in FRENCH LANGUAGE TEACHING (Line / Quadrant A)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Ashland Alphe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Faerber-Ovaska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Patrick Martone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa McMeekin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master's in SPANISH LANGUAGE TEACHING (Line / Quadrant A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joanna Chacón</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cristobal Vicente Aguilar</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master's in MATHEMATICAL COMPUTER SCIENCES (Line / Quadrant A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jesse F Williamson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master's in ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION (Line / Quadrant A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Laura Helen Bergner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India Grace Bolding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paige Kathryn Engelbrektsson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angie Jane Gornik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna-Katarina Kennedy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suphasiri Muttamara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Swift Norton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sujan Subedi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellis Elizabeth Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Wiens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Dawn Wilson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DIVISION OF SOCIAL SCIENCES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Master's in MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING (Line / Quadrant A)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lissa Milton Treasure</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master's in CLINICAL MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING (Line / Quadrant A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Angela M Barry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quinn Sea Lyding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Marie Aviles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Bachler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mara Elizabeth Benson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Lee Block</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian John Colton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaimee Lynn Cordero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt Alan Eykelbosch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurie Lynne Hultquist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stefanie Sue Jarvis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zara Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Lowstuter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maggie Linea McCarron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gwen Rose St. Hilaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleanor M Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Tuosto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim Evelyn Wolforth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Accelerated Baccalaureate Degree Program *
Alpha Kappa Delta α
Alpha Phi Sigma γ
Delta Alpha Pi π
Omicron Delta Kappa α
Phi Alpha Theta β
Phi Kappa Phi γ
Psi Chi Χ
Sigma Xi Ξ
Cum Laude γ
Magna Cum Laude γ
Summa Cum Laude γ
University Honors Ψ
Honors College Ψ
Department Honors Ψ
Degree Awarded Posthumously Ψ
DIVISION OF GRADUATE STUDIES

Master's in INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES
(Line / Quadrant A)
Margie Pomfret Farber
Kayla Blair McDonald
Preston James Price

OREGON CENTER FOR THE ARTS

Bachelor's in ART
(Line / Quadrant A)
Renee Michelle Boynton ∫
Brandon Matthew Bryant ∫
Brianna Olivia Rose Davidson
Bing Duan
Thomas Arroyo Fisher §
Colleen Noel Heisey ∫

Bachelor's of Fine Arts in ART
(Line / Quadrant A)
Emma Victoria Kincade  §
Milo Angelica Thompson ‡

Bachelor's of Fine Arts in CREATIVE WRITING
(Line / Quadrant A)
Nicholas Paul Anderson ∫
Danny R Barbin
Grace Catherine Bolling ∫
Ybeth Casorla
Jessee Joann Clampitt  §
Sarita Rhysa Cronyn-Lloyd
Christopher L Huffman
Jill Mazza
Manya Yana Scott-Orescan ‡
Chance Michael Settlemire  §
Brittany Victoria Swenson
Camden Drew Tausworthie
Julie A Urbach
Elizabeth Ann Walborn ∫
Kathryn Rachel Zentgraf  §* 

Bachelor's in EMERGING MEDIA AND DIGITAL ARTS
(Line / Quadrant A)
Tahirih Vivian Brown ∫
Katherine Rei Cable
Kearny Aparicio Combs Jr
Brielle Rose Cracchiolo ∫
Christian David Crozier ‡Φ
Zelleste Yvette Espinoza ‡
Michael Storm Fields ‡Φ
Patrick Mulligan Fitzsimmons
Juan Carlos Gonzalez-Rivera  §
Sophia Rene Gordon
Prince Graham
Quinn Kuelper Jacobus
Mikaela Bethany Jee
Evon Jeffrey Johnson
Dyllan Ross Killingsworth
Matthew Ryan Krause
Aberswyth Lammerts Van Bueren
Kristopher Randolph Larson §Φ
William Gary Lead Jr
Jessica Elaine Lepley
Amethyst Rose MacMahon ∫
Carlos Shoda Manalo
Andrew Joseph Masek  §
Sophia Louisa Miller ‡
Brenda Navarro-Villarreal
Maria Conchita O'Brien
Duncan Robert Osgood
Elliott Andrew Pepper  §
Rena Sato ∫
Taylor Morgan Shellhorn
Joshua Adam Stirm
Cailin Carl Lee Tamplin  ‡Φ
Latiana S Tauaeese
Timothy Charles Taylor
John Joseph Verzello
Christopher A Wikel ∫
Darnell Willson
Mohammad Zamani ∫

Bachelor's in MUSIC
(Line / Quadrant A)
Kirk Joseph Albachten ∫
Stephanie Chen ∫
Patrick Sperlin Duvall
Brittany Nicole Hreha  §
Erin Marie Morlan ∫
Abraham Josue Murillo ∫
Jeffrey A Myers ∫
Hannah Pearcey ∫
Eddie James Restivo ∫
Lucas Sennhauser ∫
Rachel Rose Sheldon ∫
Brie William Taylor
Ryan Charles Weber ∫
Molly Korin Williams ∫

Bachelor's in THEATRE ARTS
(Line / Quadrant A)
Rachael Marie Anderson ∫
Melissa Ann Bailey ∫
Jana E Begun ∫
Alexander Ryan Desjardin ∫
Kathryn Elizabeth Falby  §Φ
Joel Michael Ferraro ∫
Noah Andrew Fitterer
Amy Kathleen Harper ∫
Rebecca Aimee Jimenez
Lauren Alice Kelly
Raven Maelyn Mahoney
Josephine Marie Noel-Veatch
Joanna Elizabeth Ortiz
Jamie Rollene Pollock Sadd
Jessica Renae Vlastelica
Camden Royce Wade
Spencer Matthew Wallace ∫
Brenna Dee Williams
Mariah True Wise ∫

Bachelor's of Fine Arts in THEATRE ARTS
(Line / Quadrant A)
Delaney Elizabeth Barbour  ‡Φ
Sophie Frances Block ‡Φ
Cameron James Davis ∫
Alexandra Jade Dicksa ∫
Marie-Claire Monique
Erdynast  §
Hannah Leigh Fawcett ∫
Ian Hagen Fyfield ∫
Alexander Shane Giorgi  ‡Φ
Aurelia Kay Grierson ∫
Katie Patricia Herling
John Alan Hulbert
Jamin Collin Jollo  §
Torrin Connor Kelly ∫
Michael Nicolas Kunkel
Sydney Kate Langlie
Grant Miles Luecke  §
Alyssa Marie Mathews
Lindee Rose Newman  §
Joshua Darryl Nile  §
Estrella D Page-Lopez ∫
Madison Danielle Queen ∫
Jacob Woodrow Raiter  §
Kiera Skye Robinson §
Reilly Bridger Schrader-Dee §
Miles Jessen Smith §
Eric Lawrence Solis †
Martha Jeanette Thatcher ‡
Jonah Gabriel Thorpe-Kramp †
Clara Diane Williams

DIVISION OF BUSINESS, COMMUNICATION and THE ENVIRONMENT

Bachelor's in BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (Line / Quadrant B)

Abdullah Saud Alarifi
Abdurrahman Aldossary
Ibrahim Salahaldin Alfaiezy
Mohammed Fareed Alsaleh
Hisham Badday Alshaibani
Sarah Fahad Alsuwaigh
Turki Mohammed Alzubi
Jonathan Matthias Ammerman

Tierra Anne Barrett
Benedikt Bartels
Kayla Christine Basson †
Jacqueline Baumgart J
Sophia Marie Beck ‡Φ
Elisa Raphaela Bernert §
Benjamin Michael Blankswade
Chris Douglas Bowland
Brianna Claire Brown
Valerie Dee Bryant
Macy Audrey Canete
Isiah James Carter
Harry Chen
Jacqueline Magdeleine Chevaillier
Ashley Rose Chiampi
Ariel Nicole Clark
Shannon Joy Cloney
Austin James Cooper
Parker Joseph Corallo ‡
Katherine Marie Crist †
Claira Jean Cummings J

Noah Philip Cuzzetto
Daniel Alexander de la Cruz
Louis Desprez
Jessica Kristine Dohanos
Conor Anthony Doherty
Austin Cooper Early
Batik Fam ‡H
Taylor Theodore Faust
Mary Jane Elizabeth Feetham
Joshua A Fiedler J
Tanner D Fischer
Keren Cruz Flores §
William Patrick Forsyth
Mitchell Mitchell Gentry
Leah Christine Golden J
Benjamin Gradel J
Lauren Lee Gubetta
Bobbi Lynn Hampton J
Leigh Alexandra Hardesty J
Jeremy Kenneth Harper
Amelia Claire Hensler §D
Alexandra Susan Hill
Lance W Howell ‡
Brice Hulstrom J
Tania Jimenez
Danielle Alicia Johnson §
Justin Cass Jones +
Kimber Irene Joseph
David Jeffery Kennaley J
Caitlin Anne Kindberg J
Aimée Monique Lalande §
David Christopher Langston
Kali D Larrucea
Brooke Danielle Leader J
Yaqi Lei
Raul Lopez Modesto
Logen James Loyola
Victoria Elizabeth Mackey
Jade Healani Tamiko Mahoe
Jason Ryan Manning
Edward Griceld Martinez
David C McCollum
Heather Elise McCormac ‡
Heather Jeanne McCoy J ε
Alli Noelle McGonagle
Sean David McLean
Sean Patrick McManamon J
Patrick William McNulty
Samantha Kaye Melvin
Zoe Erin Mermin
Edgar A Miranda
Samuel Alexander Moorman

Amber Tessa Morse
Christine Murff
Anna Marie C Navarro
Dawn Marie Naymik †
Christine Rose Lee Newman
Shanzyn Keakokalani
Nihipali
Riely Novello
Staci Lynn O’Shea J
Lexi Marie Papastamos ‡
John Samuel Parker
Sean Ryan Pates
Zoey Amalia Petrone J
Alexis Marie Phillips
Wyatt David Pinkard
Austin James Power
Carson Mathew Reid †
Tiara K Rios
Sean Michael Rogers
Brianna Lynn Rohrbacher J
Hayden Anthony Sarapto J
Jacqueline Sawatzky ‡
Dewald Frederik Scheepers
Jamie Screreen Screeen
Julie Lynn Screeen
Sara Jane Shelton ‡
Myles Arnaud Simpson J
Abigail Lou-Ellen Skelton ‡
Kelley Michelle Smail ‡
Benjamin Thomas Smallwood ε
Jennifer Gail Smith
Maddisen Ann Spangler
Clayton J Stanek
Mark Alan Sussman
Hannah Louise Timoshenko
Darcy Kay Tokar
Phuong Thi Minh Tran §
Tim Andrey Tsukanov
Priscilla Urena
Nicolaas James Van Loan §
Catherine Ann Walborn J
Daniel John Wardle §D
Abigail Grace Whalen J Φ
Dawn Wideman
Hunter Jay Williams
Rachel D Wilson
Jared Matthew Wolfe
Karlie K Wright §
Madeline Zada Zerr

Accelerated Baccalaureate Degree Program *
Alpha Kappa Delta Δ
Alpha Phi Sigma Σ
Delta Alpha Pi Ω
Omicron Delta Kappaα
Phi Alpha Theta Θ
Phi Kappa Phi Φ
Psi Chi Χ
Sigma Xi Ξ
Cum Laude †
Magna Cum Laude §
Summa Cum Laude ‡
University Honors †
Honors College Φ
Department Honors †
Degree Awarded Posthumously+
Bachelor’s of Applied Science in MANAGEMENT (Line / Quadrant B)
Heather Anne Kollenborn
Brittney Perkins ∫
Jakob Petersen ∫
Devin Anthony Price ∫
Devin Anthony-George Spranger §
Devin Harris Winter ∫

Bachelor’s in COMMUNICATION (Line / Quadrant B)
Jafer Kadhem Abu-Saleh
Gabrielle Al-Haider
Maddaluna
Christmas Etuale Aumua
Zach Robert Beltz
Kayle Ann Blackmore ‡
Raven Noelle Browning
Yaroslava Burpo ∫
Emily Christina Callahan
Erin Jean Casper
Grant Patrick Chisholm
Karlie Michelle Clem ∫
Kyle James Clements
Lauren Marie Devine
Sarah Nicole Domine §
Harlee Gene’ Donovan
Carol Lynn Dyer
Anna Corinne Edgerly
Henry Kent Eggleston
Lillian Grace Emter
Patrick Mulligan
Fitzsimmons
Cory Foster
Dakota Rhian Gonzales
Nicole T Gullixson §
Victoria Caitlin Hache
Savannah Jean Harrison ∫
Andy Neal Herndon ∫
Benjamin Scott Hudson
Kyrie Alyssa-Lee Hughes
Carolyn S Hults §
Isabella Siena Imperial
Brittany Ann Jensen
Serena Dawn Ann Kasner
Samantha Ashley Yvonne Lacy
Elaine Amelia McConnell ∫
Sophia Louisa Miller §
Malia Justen Mooney
Andrew Wayne Murphy
Tyler James Myers

Madeline Bailey Narlock ‡
Connor James O’Leary ∫
Marisa Nicole Pala
Sophie Claire Passerini ‡
Jonmichael Patterson ∫
Chaysie Marie Pearson
Jay-Elliott Nieves Ramirez ∫
Ryan Theodore Schmidt
Mary Elizabeth Self ∫
Monroe Reece Simms
Erika Taylor Soderstrom ∫
Monica Anne Stubenrauch
Connor J Thompson ‡
Christian Senna VanSise
Heather Grace Walruff §
Ting Wang
Heather Nicole Weber
Lindsey Michelle
Wishegrad
Hanmeng Ye
Jennifer D Younger §

Bachelor’s in ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES (Line / Quadrant B)
Julie Ann Clark
Sara J Evans ∫

Bachelor’s in ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE AND POLICY (Line / Quadrant B)
Ahmon Afenegus
Alec Joshua Bayarsky §
Kayla M Bondoc
Tristan Conner Carpenter
Neil Clayton §
Reese William Crebbin
Lindsey Renee Dennison ‡
Kalleyann Lula Doht ∫
Ryan Glenn Evangelisti
James Richard Gerhardt
Charnna Rene Gilmore ∫
Nicholas Brown Hodges
Jess Coleman Holte
Grant Louis Johnson
Tea Auli’i Knoll §
Paul C Matyas ‡
Macaylea Marie Mitchell §0
Emily Rose Newbury
Rachel Marie Parks ‡
Angela Grace Powell ∫
Amy Nichole Reynolds ∫

Erin Rynda
Jeffrey David Rysewyk ∫
Lindsay Ellen Swanson Ḧ
Jarrett Moreland Taylor
Miranda Shastine Velarde
Hayley Shea Weak
Collier Clay Williams

Bachelor’s in INNOVATION AND LEADERSHIP (Line / Quadrant B)
Susan Bates ‡
Eric Alan Culver
Kim Kay Dorris
David John Downey
Kevin Matthew Goble
Kathleen Meaghan
Holtschneider ‡
Aaron David Johnson ∫
Crystal Jane Johnson ‡
Sarah Karnatz ‡
Randy Lee McElmurry
Analisa G McKinley §
Gracie Mills §
Theresa Anne Morris ∫
Tim A Pritchett
Sarah Lorraine Roberts
Priscilla Schneider ‡

DIVISION OF EDUCATION, HEALTH and LEADERSHIP
Bachelor’s in EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT (Line/Quadrant B)
Ashley Q Addison-Lewis ‡
Fatima Brooks ‡
Brannica Casabar §
Sam Rose Chandler ‡
Morgan Ann Grove ∫
Juliana Noel Jimenez §
Rachel J Keeney §
Celeste Isabel Luis Barriga ∫
Hailee Ann McBurney §
Paige Gabryelle Moss
Jessica Rae Murr
Brandi Lynn Myers ‡
Lanie Quinowski ‡
Katherine Michelle
Reichenbach ‡
Dianne Sanders ∫
Cassandra Skinner‡
Alexy Suzanne Truman‡
Amanda Nicole Ward
Cassandra Ashleigh
Welding§
Sherri Marlene White‡
Jacquelynn Sabrina
Windeshausen§∞
Kristina Courtney Womack

**Bachelor’s in**
**ELEMENTARY EDUCATION**
(Line/Quadrant C)
Rebekah Elizabeth Adams‡
Becca Lynn Allen∫
Emilee Wraylynn Barcus
Alexandria Keegan Battles
Alexandria Renee Bottger
Stephanie Jeanine
Brabham‡
Sara Nicole Bruce
Erin Lynne Burum‡
Samantha Jade Chase
Kendall Ann Conrad
Katie Ann Cook§
Marco Antonio Cortez
Holly Daffron
Alexandra Molina Daray
Allison Marie Davee
Hailey Michele Davis
Michael Edward Dee Jr.§
Nathan Christian Diaz∫
Julia Hendrix Donovan
Grace Louise Dougan‡
Traci Lyn Fenton∫
Marilyn Nicole Fonda
Victoria Ashlee Gusman
Lyzett Castillo Gutierrez
Hillarie Shanae Hall∫
Jennifer Hancock‡
Ashley Nichole Hegler∫
Lillian Louise Hergenhan
Anna Michelle Hernandez§
Rachel Marie Holt‡
Christopher James Hubbard
Sarah Jane Jesse
Justine Marie Johnson§
Troy J Kelly∫
Savannah Virginia King§
Katie Julia Kohler§
Megan Rayann Kaylynn
Lefebvre

Chloe Grace Lewis
Adrianna Melissa Leyva∫
Ariel Colleen Lingo‡
Shantel Marie Lukens§
Taylor Madison
Estrella Medrano
Rebecca L Menne∫
Catherine Ellen Meyer∫
Samantha Millenheft
Gabrielle Faith Miller∫
Malorie B Mitchell
Amanda Janiece Morris§
Zahara Raven Movers-Cullumbine
Kaylin Nicole Murdoch§
Sabrina Rose Myers‡
Samantha Kristine Noel
Ginger Amy Olinghouse‡
Myrna J Osbourn
Brielle Leah Pariani
Karson Ann Paxton
Lisa Mae Perry‡
Abigail Marie Puttman∫
Jaqueline Rangel§
Madison Kathleen Ransom
Robert Christopher Reimers
Samantha Marie Reynolds
Ying Zhou Rodriguez§
Julia Ann Scolari‡
Summer LeeAnn Smith
Emily Kate Wilson

**Bachelor’s in**
**HEALTHCARE ADMINISTRATION**
(Line/Quadrant C)
Catalina Adriana Jarero
Danielle T Burch
Kallen Brie Hoover∫
Andria Marie Johnson
Jenna Sather-Hubbard‡

**Bachelor’s in**
**HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION**
(Line/Quadrant C)
Tru Emily Allen∫
Kiley Reece Barcroft∫
Katelyn Rose Bean
Devin Alexis Bernstein
Matthew Boudreaux
Jordan Kaitlyn Cabano
Melanie Doreen Cienfuegos
Kendall Ashley Clark
Kaitlyn Mackenzie Crandell
Taylor Nicole Curtis
Alexis Danielle DeJarnett
Aaron James Downes
Meagan Elizabeth Flock
Emily Marie Gill
Joseph S Guerrero
Logan A Guler∫
Mackenzie Michelle
Hauptmann
Alonzo Jimenez-Saldana
Lukas Ridge Johnson
Stephanie Lynn Knight
Jennifer Ann Konarske±Φ
Nicole Julia Kovalev
Andrew Kuehn
Hannah Nicole Lambert
Sam Joseph Latham
Keegan Jeffrey Lawrence
Matthew Thomas Martin∫
Malia M Mataele∫
Aidan Tomas McGuinness∫
Darian Kekai Malama Murphy
Kaztindy Jaeka Naval
Jordan Nesbitt
Ruby Jacqueline Nink
Noah Anthony Oberriter§
Richard Robert Orozco
Daisy Corazon Osorio
Jorge Luis Ramirez
Devin Ryan Rodman§
Halee McKenzie Rose
Dylan Elizabeth Rosser
Malie Kai Rube∫
Sara Jane Saumran
Perrison Saydee
Courtney Michelle Setzer
Logan Warner Shea
Luke Francis Sherrill∫
Ben Aaron Stevens
Annie Grace Thompson±Η
Sean Michael Tow
Ryan Scott Tucker
Monica Ofelia Umana
Alex Valdivinos-Brown
Rejuon Deverio Vega
Arismendi Villa-Saucedo∫
Jonathan P Vita
Sam Winter
Kari Wynn
Kalyunn Marie Yeigh

Accelerated Baccalaureate
Degree Program* Alpha Kappa Delta∫
Alpha Kappa Delta∫
Alpha Phi Sigma∫
Delta Alpha PiΩ
Omicron Delta EpsilonΩ
Omicron Delta KappaΩ
Phil Alpha ThetaΦ
Phi Kappa PhiΦ
Psi ChiΩ
Sigma XiΩ
Cum Laude∫
Magna Cum Laude§
Summa Cum Laude‡
University Honors±
Honors CollegeΗ
Department HonorsΩ
Degree Awarded Posthumously+
Bachelor's in OUTDOOR ADVENTURE LEADERSHIP (Line/Quadrant C)
Joshua Alexander Barnhart
Jacob Brian Bonner-Baker
Tyler James Cox
Henry Steven Craft
Brogin Cody Dye
Canan M Garner
Miranda Ann Gerhardt
Blake Michael Hepburn
Victor Frank Mancusi
Colby Alexander Meyer
Cassidy James Downey
Moran
Zachary Austin Nall
Jordan Nesbitt
Charles Jimmy Palmer
Emma Caroline Perreault
Mikhail Richard Savona
Laura Suzanne Shockley
Alec Jacob Sullivan
Bailey S Vidaurri
Kira Mackenzie Welch
Casey Nicole Williams

DIVISION OF HUMANITIES and CULTURE
Bachelor's in ENGLISH (Line / Quadrant C)
Sierra C Adams
Nicholas Hunter Boulder Barnes
Lindsey Nicole Bosman
Caroline Perreault
Kelsey Raeann Cole
Ciera LeAnne Cox
Samara Kamal Diab
Ashley Marie Dippel
Holly Marie Gastines
Tanner Michael Harris
Jordan Blake Hartman
Gretchen Mary Litzsinger
Kelley Lee Lusk
Lena Nichole Mejdrich
Charlie Jackson Melville
Kattrina Sangimino
Miranda

Bachelor's in SPANISH LANGUAGE AND CULTURE (Line/Quadrant C)
Kurt Howard Bernhardt
Serena Angaline Ettinger

Bachelor's in CHEMISTRY (Line/Quadrant C)
Danielle Adler
Bethany Fayette Dawson
Alex Jordan Eddins
Karrine Marie Gilbert
Nikole Michelle Gomez
Kyle James Gonzales
Alexandra Dean Gonzalez
Garrett Greathouse
Reed Clement Hofer
James Arthur Kentro
Sangbin Kim
Brian Lee
Janey M Locke
Max Taylor Meade
Sarah Jean North
Ray Glenn Schireman
Valerie Ruth Warman

Bachelor's in COMPUTER SCIENCE (Line/Quadrant C)
Saud A Aljandal
Kyle Richard Allen
Michael Joseph Boyd
Brandon Michael Burton
Aaron C Callistini
John Akio Firmin
Berkeley James Lincicome
Adam L Orwig
Benjamin David Purtzer
Yong Que
Ethan Michael Reeder
Ryan Shaquel Resnick
Logan Rothgeb
Justin Anderson Smith
Sean Paul Spencer
Jonathan David Taylor
Brian Keith Terry Jr
Cody Brian Williams
Miles Reid Yohai
Samuel Louis Ziemer

Bachelor's in ENGLISH AND WRITING (Line / Quadrant C)
Nicholas Aaron Andelin
Shelee M Juarez
Marie Therese Shaneyfelt
Ruth M Breneiser
Samara Kamal Diab
Silvia Nieto Duran
Gloria Elizabeth Westfall

Bachelor's in LANGUAGE AND CULTURE (Line / Quadrant C)
Kurt Howard Bernhardt
Serena Angaline Ettinger

Bachelor's in BIOLOGY (Line/Quadrant C)
Paige M Adler
Sara Maureen Birrer
Rona Marie Campbell
Michael John Clark
Caitlin McKinney
Diefendorf
Melissa Suzanne Egelston
Nina Friedman
Mackenzie Foster Gargus
David Henry Kropp
Samuel Jesse Lindley
Erica Marina Jean Long
Aidan Tomas McGinness
Erin Dakota Mckinney
Cassidy James Downey
Moran

Josh Oxley
Stephanie Ramirez
Jassmine Rose Reill
Erin J Rodman
Michelle Lynn Rooker
Ariana Leilani Sattler
Rachel Rose Sheldon
Jessica Marie Valenzuela
Brynne M Webb
Bachelor's in MATHEMATICS
(Line/Quadrant C)
Eliot Joseph Blythe
Tiana Rashawn Brown
Marisa Giuliana Dixon
Earl J Hills
Stephanie-Marie Knutson
Kade A Lewis
Nomi Andres
Macadangdang
Rory Charles Noone
Kenneth Aaron Veach
Kaitie Kaitlin Warner
Susanna Jane Yoshida

Bachelor's in MATHEMATICS - COMPUTER SCIENCE
(Line/Quadrant C)
Danielle Adler

Bachelor's in FINANCIAL MATHEMATICS
(Line/Quadrant C)
Justin Paul Kabot
Sierra Lorette Muenger

DIVISION OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

Bachelor's in CRIMINAL JUSTICE
(Line/Quadrant C)
Bronsen Ader
Damian Alatorre
Emma Stephanie Baker
Samantha Florence Boggini
Sarah Danielle Bramley
Garouette
Jacqueline Elizabeth Carroll
Jack Hadley Cook
Jennifer Marie Covarrubias
Jerry B De La Fuente
Alexis De La Torre
Trevor Anthony Deane
Kiley P DeCoster
Kristen Delaney Dekker
Megahn Halie Distifeno
Stephanie B Duke
Elise Estrella-Diaz
Grace Michele Funrue
Matthew Stuart Gilland
Melissa Aileen Gordon
Kyra MacKenzie Greenough
Nora Campbell Hall
Beau C Hamilton
Sophia Katherine Harris
Michelle Grace Hembree
Isaac Joel Hurd
Hunter Owen Klug
Amy Lynn Kress
Heather Lewis
Carlos A Lira
Alexa-Rae Lowe
Sarah Ayako Madsen
Lexi Jenee Meyer
Matthew Joseph Millar
Karla Molina Cortes
Alicia Avery-Rose Olson
Jennifer Kayla Pang
Brandon Loyd Parker
Richard John Perry
Scott H Phillips
Crystal Lynn Pool
Ryan Ramirez
Jonathan Mitchell Reinard
Briana Ashley Reinhardt
Xavier Reynoso
Christina Lynn Richardson
Benjamin Todd Roberts
Rosario Elaine Rodriguez
Monica Jeanne Ropp
Mayra A Saldana
Justin Saul Sanchez
Markus Anthony Sanders
Daniel Benjamin Sandu
Mitchell David Seely
Austin Connor Seider
Corey Ray Shackleford
Misty Lee Shaffer
Tanner James Sherrow
Kristen Leigh Spielbusch
Lake A Tunoa
Garrett Christopher Van Arsdell
Rosa Francesca Van Gordon
Alex A Vela
Rebecca Velasquez
Chelsea Rae Wallace
Maranda Rena May Weitzel
Evan L Westhelle-Grant

Shelby Patricia Wilson
Nicole H Xavier
Bailey Marie Zabel

Bachelor's in ECONOMICS
(Line/Quadrant D)
Rakan Alghuraimil
Alexander Fitzhugh
David Santo Formolo
Christopher L Readus
Morgan Emma Lee Smullen
Luke D Swancutt

Bachelor's in HISTORY
(Line/Quadrant D)
Reilly Rachel Nycum
Lena Nichole Mejdrich
Lauren Ann Buckmaster
Adam Crenshaw
Jasmine Elizabeth Hardcastle
Skyler James Herzog
Maya Siena Lomeli
Chloe Kristine Philips
Dalton Parker Richardson
Grant E Schmechel
Kathryn Victoria Shigo
Kyle Short
Logan Robert Coleman
Judith E Daniels
John Roald Engebret
Mary Elizabeth White
Gently
Zoe Janette Helton
Joshua Paul Hyde
Bryan E Jones
Naomi Michele Mitchell
Nicholas Allen-Albert Petersen
Lucy Eliza Rothwell
Rami Renee Walker

Bachelor's in INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
(Line / Quadrant D)
Dylan Steven Adams
Kenneth Bradley Elder
Claire Katherine Foster-Dow
Hayley Ann Hanam
Kunky Kang
Ryo Karasawa

Accelerated Baccalaureate Degree Program
Alpha Kappa Delta
Alpha Phi Sigma
Delta Alpha Pi
Omicron Delta Epsilon
Omicron Delta Kappa
Phi Alpha Theta
Phi Kappa Phi
Psi Chi
Sigma Xi
Cum Laude
Magna Cum Laude
Summa Cum Laude
University Honors
Honors College
Department Honors
Degree Awarded Posthumously
Dong Wook Keum
Peyton Annmarie Mobley
Sarah Palacios
Hayden Anthony Saparto
Sera Asa Shimomura
Hannah Louise Wilson

Bachelor's in
POLITICAL SCIENCE
(Line / Quadrant D)
Ari Anderson Feldman
Preston James Arthur
Nathaniel Antonio Aviles
Kendyl Shalva Berkowitz
Laurence Willie Cooper
Timothy Chase Gildea
Kelcey Jo Phillips
Gavin Matthew Ruch
Joel David Shepard
James Gregory Young

Bachelor's in
PSYCHOLOGY
(Line / Quadrant D)
Julia Alene Adams-Opperman
Gregorio Alegria
Juliette Elizabeth Allen
Sandra Ambriz Perez
Aubrianne Nichole Archie
Erika Elizabeth Arellanes
Kyle D Ashby
Linzie Kaupena Balalio
Devan Ray Barkley
John Lewis Berengue
Joshua Blank
Taylor Renee Blomquist
Barbara Alene Bouschlicher
Sidney Aiden Broadway
Severin Niklaus Burri
Hannah Marie Carter
Kasey Shannon Cass
Daisy Cervantes
Sarah Beth Chan
Elijah Cordell Chapman
Christopher Chun Fu Chu
Angela Kate Clark
Shalah Collicott
Mariah Lindsay Collins
Sydney O’Dea Cook
Emily Copeland
Kaitlyn Mackenzie Crandell
Lacie Rae Crawford
Dana Daniels
Mark J Davis III
Angela Kathleen Day
Ellie Rose DeBruyn
Cameron Jacqueline Diaz
Camille Elizabeth Dollarhide
Linnea Jane Donahugh
Noah Edward Drake
Quyntz Myracle Ellenwood
Vanessa Escalante
Rebecca Emily Espindola
Meaghan Ashleigh Fellinger
Olivia Marie Ferguson
Tiffany Eileen Fletcher
Sofia Karen Fluke
Alissa N Flynn
Madeleine Fournier
Theresa Marie Frederick
Stella Katerina Glick
Rhett James Gonzalez
Kaitlynn Chrissa Graver
Angus Matthew Gray
Fiona Marie Gray
Brooke Lynn Grover
Marcy Jo Hansen
Samantha Nicole Hastings
Payton Rae Henderson
John David Hill
Alesia Michelle Hunter
Kacie Jane Hurlimann
Kayla Rose Jackson
Megan Nikole Jackson
Michael Jason Johnson
Hadass Kantorowicz
Jason Allen Kenyon
Star Exodus Knight
Hannah Nicole Lambert
Lucanus Issiah Francis Lawson
Gabriela Evelyn Lemus
Trinity Okzana Leonis
Karla Amairany Lopez
Kylie Victoria Mansur
Stacia Elysses Makalea
Matsumura
Skyler A Matthews
Denaly Lynn McAlister
Joshua Raymond McCann
Kiah Ray Mcmullin
Monica Alejandra Meza
Solorio
Anne Marie Miller
Brandon James Montague
Amber Moreno-Perez
Madison Anastasia Nelson
Maria Aparecid Pereira Raskin
Savana Ruth Pfeifer
Michael Aaron Polman
Stephanie Ramirez
Christina Lynn Richardson
Madeline Lee Roach
Yesenia E Rodriguez
Ashlee Elizabeth Salsbury
Caitlin Grace Schieck
Corey Ray Shackleford
Rachel Nicole Shannon
Kyle Anthony Sharp
Hannah Ilene Sherrill
Emma Ann Sower
Gabrielle Zimrah Stanfield
Jenna Renee Storms
Allison Catherine Terrazzano
Alexandra Kathleen Trautman
Nicole Renee Trueblood
Robyn Lynn Ultsch
Selena Valle Hernandez
Evelyn D Vallejos
Olivia Rose Ventura
Zhawen Wahpepah
Chelsea Rae Wallace
Julie Anna Walruff
Krisinda Lee Williams
Benjamin Todd Woollard
Kris Paget Yanneli
Justine Jewel Young
Analiese Grace Ziller

Bachelor's in
SOCIAL SCIENCE
(Line / Quadrant D)
Alyssa Eileen Arellanes
Melisa Ann Bond
Emma Elizabeth Buckley
Liliana Aimee Castillo
David Frank Cuevas
Heidi Ranel Fallon
Trayce Jensen
Jessie Lyn Kinney
Vanessa Danielle Laferriere
Randi Adell Lauby
Jessica Leigh Menke
Carlos Andres Sanchez
Jonathan Eric Sandoval
Colleen Mccoy Taylor
Kerry Casey Tourville
Rachael Zeitler

Bachelor's in
SOCIOLOGY AND
ANTHROPOLOGY
(Line / Quadrant D)
Genesis Veronica Beas
Ryland George Boyer
Gabrielle Jean Cole
Carrie Compton
Savannah Kay Cruthirds
Ari M Frankel
Katrina Lynn Hillis
OREGON HEALTH AND SCIENCE UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF NURSING AT SOU

Bachelor's in NURSING
(Line / Quadrant D)

Megan Archuleta
Luis M Ayala Rangel §
Michelle T Benitez §
Daniel Bonilla §
Ann Holly C Cannon
Alexandra M Carlson §
Katherine Carlson §
Haley A Casebier ‡
Grace M Ceremony ‡
Natashaia Cheek ‡
Christopher Cobb §
Emily K Cutting §
Helen Danson §
Lindsay M Decker §
Nils Domke §
Treva S Drake §
Allison C Dressler §
Brandon Durgan
Andrew L Farina §
Kyle T Ford §
Michelle S Goldfeder §
Caroline L Gonia ‡
Anna L Gray ‡
Lindsay E Guinn §
Skye F Hart ‡
Ashley N Higinbotham ‡
Gretchen M Hillman §
Rachel B Isabell ‡
Jennifer Jochum ‡
Brittany L Jones §
Lauren M Jones §
Andrea M Keeling §
Nicholas Klingensmith §
Connie J Koenig §
Holly A Kuenzi §
Asish Kumar §
Allison R Lake §
Heather A LaMarr §
Emily E Lamb §
Adara K Lanning §
Rachel A Lanning §
Leelynn Loessi §

Accelerated Baccalaureate Degree Program *
Alpha Kappa Delta Δ
Alpha Phi Sigma Σ
Delta Alpha Pi Π
Omicron Delta Epsilon Ε
Omicron Delta Kappa Ω
Phi Alpha Theta Θ
Phi Kappa Phi Φ
Psi Chi Χ
Sigma Xi Ξ
Cum Laude †
Magna Cum Laude §
Summa Cum Laude ‡
University Honors λ
Honors College Ћ
Department Honors @
Degree Awarded Posthumously +
CONGRATULATIONS!
Way to go, Class of ‘19 Raiders. Stay in touch with your alma mater!
alumni.sou.edu